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Campus romancing—
Newlywed students Randy and Sarah
met at a Late Skate and now deal with
school as Mr. and Mrs.
See Page 2

X

Roaming reporters—
Three Liberty Champion staff members
reported for the NRB last week.
See Page 4
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Dedication

Hancock Center opened
By Dolph Bell

BO PEEP?—LU alumnus Steve Bush poses with a furry friend
during a special SGA chapel last Friday.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

The dedication ceremony for
Liberty's new Hancock Athletic
Building took place today following chapel, and the man who
gave the money for the building,
A.L. Williams, cut the ribbon.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony
occurred in front of the new
building following chapel.
Williams' in-laws, Sydney
and Willamae Hancock, joined
their son-in-law and his family
on stage during chapel. Williams
named the new building after his
in-laws.
Athletic Director Al Worthington called the building a
"great boost" to Liberty's athletic
program. He said it would help
make the football program "more
of a part of campus."
The 21,000-square foot facil-

ity provides offices for the
coaches for the football, baseball
and soccer programs, as well as
football locker rooms, a turf
room, a weight room, the athletic
director's office and the office of
the sports information director.
Worthington said valuable
practice time will be saved because football players will no
longer have to travel off campus
to practice as they have done for
the previous 12 years.
Head football coach Morgan
Hout echoed that sentiment.
"We were losing four-and-ahalf hours a week in practice and
preparation time," Hout said.
"We needed to have this program
on the mountain."
With the football recruiting
season just beginning, Hout is
keenly aware of the impression
the building will make on re-

Leslie explains refund procedures
By John Peters
While many students worry
about how they're going to pay
their school bill, a few actually
have refunds.
However, the student must
make the initial move to secure
a refund because the business office doesn't dispense funds unless first requested by the student.
According to Don Leslie, vice
president of financial affairs, a
student must first go to the busi-

ness office and complete the appropriate forms in order to receive a refund. The forms do
vary, depending upon the source
of the credit, such as student
loans, state or federal grants or
excessive cash payments.
Leslie said that for a refund
from a student loan, a student
must go to the Guaranteed Student Loan office to complete the
form and specify the amount of
the refund requested.
If the form is completed on or
before a Wednesday, the refund

will usually be granted the following Friday, provided all fees
and charges from the student's
account have been cleared.
If the student makes a request
for a refund after Wednesday, the
refund will not be released until
the following week.
According to Leslie, the
reason for this delay is that during
any given week 100 to 200 refund
requests may come through the
office.
For refunds from a state or federal grant students must wait until

the end of the semester.
These grants often do not come
in until late in the semester, Leslie said. Therefore, the business
office cannot issue refunds based
on these grants until the money
is actually here.
For credits caused by cash
overpayments students could go
to the business office to complete
the necessary forms.
Again, this must be done by a
Wednesday in order to receive
the refund by the Friday of that
same week.

16 students will attend Oxford University
By Deborah Wood
Sixteen Liberty University students will spend one month this
summer at the Oxford Study
Centre in England, living and
learning at the oldest university
in the world.
There were 153 candidates
vying for the chance to be one of
the first participants in what Dr.
Terry Miethe, professor of
philosophy at LU and newly-appointed dean of Oxford Study
Centre, hopes will become a permanent facet of Liberty University.
Chosen were Louise Dekker,
Tracy Edmonds, Jeannie Falwell,
Shawna Heisler, John Herberger,
Rhonda Hogue, George Johnson,

Harry Keith, Charles Mayberry,
Don Norton, Carla Paist, James
Shannon, Tracy Terrill, Andrew
Tickle, Michelle Weisner and
Susan Wise.
They will be accompanied by
Miethe, John Morrison, associate professor of religion; Ann
Bogue, professor of math; and
Beverly Miethe.
According to Miethe, the students were selected on the basis
of four criteria. The first requirement was that he or she be reliable and a good representative of
Liberty University.
"Because of the delicate nature
of our relationship to the Oxford
institution itself," Miethe said,
"it's important that this first historic summer be a success to in-

sure (the Rev. Jerry) Falwell's
20-year plan of development."
The student must also strive
not only for academic excellence
but for the dream of Christian excellence as well.
Miethe said there were students with a GPA of 4.0 turned
down because they did not realize
the necessity for an integration
of academics and faith.
The committee also wanted a
rich diversity in the chosen students' majors, academic status
and background. Besides a mixture of juniors and seniors, there
is also one sophomore, two
freshmen and one graduate.
While in England from July 25
to Aug. 23, students will be able
to earn up to nine credits, three

in theology taught by Morrison,
three in philosophy taught by
Miethe and possibly three in the
students' majors if approval of
an instructor is secured before departure.
Miethe said that tuition for
these credit hours has been provided through the generosity of
Falwell while the students must
pay just under $1,200 for room
and board.
The students will hear lectures
by Oxford professors on the history of England. There will be
meetings with the secretary of author C. S. Lewis and the English
scholar and author Michael
Green.

emits.
Hout said he was able to get
commitments from two "Division 1-type players" recently,
partly because the building "is as
good or better" than facilities
found at Division 1 schools.
Worthington said the building
will especially benefit the football program because mostly
football players will use the huge
weight room and because the
building houses the football
locker rooms and offices.
But he noted that the facility
contains offices for the baseball
and soccer programs, too.
Worthington stated, "It's an
athletic building even though
most of it will be football since
they have not had a place on this
campus before."

Daniel
visits
Champion
By Trish Stirsman
Democratic Congressman
Dan Daniel spoke to the
Liberty Champion staff on
Friday, Feb. 7.
Daniel, representative of
the 5th congressional district
in Virginia, has served in the
House since 1969.
"Serving in Congress is a
rewarding experience, but it
also can be a very frustrating
one," Daniel stated.
A conservative, Daniel
said that he has supported
the Reagan administration
more than any other House
Democrat.
During his one-hour LU
visit Daniel discussed nuclear
waste sites in Bedford
County, aid to freedom
fighters, Reagan's proposed
budget and social security.
Daniel said that he is
opposed to raising taxes.
"Revenue
is not the
government's
problem,
spending is," Daniel ex
plained.
He also discussed Soviet
technology and defense.
Daniel feels that mutual
deterrence is working and the
number of nuclear weapons
is about equal.
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Name change brings
both sides together
John Peters
With the administration's recent decision to keep Flames as the
university's nickname, two very important and positive lessons were
learned that go far beyond the mere thought of what type of mascot
is going to run around at the athletic contests.
First, the administration made it clear that it is willing to listen to
the students and make decisions concerning school policy accordingly.
Secondly, the students, led by the Student Government Association, demonstrated an ability to take their desires to the school administration in a tactful, diplomatic manner.
Students must never forget they can and must in the proper manner
show the administration their views in areas of school interest with
the full confidence that the administration does want to listen—that's
why they are here.
At the same time, however, students must also realize the administration must make decisions with the entire scope of the results in
sight not just the immediate or short-range effects.
Everything that is done here at Liberty is new. Every time Liberty
steps forward it is trekking through uncharted wilderness.
That is why students, while never being totally complacent when
their interests are at stake, must accept the decisions of the administration and work with them.
While students want what's best for them now, the administration
wants what's best for students now and what's best for students who
will attend Liberty 50 years from now.

Students enjoy married life
By Joella Knight
Can you imagine having a permanent roommate? Washing dishes rather than standing in Saga
lines? Studying on a kitchen table
rather than in a library cubicle?
That's what life is like fornewlywed students Randy and Sarah
Coneby.
Many couples like Randy and
Sarah meet here at school, fall in
love and then decide to pursue
their degrees as a married couple.
That step involves many
changes.
"Before, we were either running back and forth between our
dorms, waiting for each other or
having to meet other places all
the time," Sarah said. "Now we
don't have to worry about that
anymore."
Worries don't end in student
married life. Newly wed students
say their concerns switch from
getting in on time at curfew to
balancing time among cooking,
studying and working.
Another newly wed student,
Dolph Bell, said, "Being married
has forced me to use my time

Sarah and Randy Coneby
more wisely. Instead of working
non-stop on a project for days at
a time, I have to spread it out so
that I can spend time with my
wife, too."
Time-managing isn't the only
thing that changes. Newlywed
students said there is a drastic
change in their social lives as
well. They find themselves associating with other married
couples more than "his" friends
or "her" friends.

They, and others like them, are
quickly
adjusting
to the
academic/marital life. While
most newlyweds say student
married life can be harder in
some ways, they unsurprisingly
say they like their new status better.
At LU there are 533 married
students, including 351 undergraduates, 43 graduates, 111
seminary students and 28 institute students.

Meet the Editors...
What are your goals as an editor?

It's time to wise up
Carrie Freel
"All men," Aristotle said, "by nature desire to know."
However, the people of the world really don't expect "us" to think.
We are Christians, and the images they have conjured in their minds
view us as backward folk from the hills, clinging to a belief because
of lack of knowledge.
We know the people of the world are wrong, but few of us do
anything about it. Few of us truly seek to obtain knowledge to
establish credibility in our speech. Few of us take the issue seriously.
The issue IS serious. God commanded us to seek wisdom and get
understanding. Why? That we should know how to answerevery man.
God must have known there would be skeptics who wouldn't
accept mere belief. He must have known we would need knowledge
of the verifiable evidences to uphold our belief in the face of doubters
and those who will attempt to tear our faith apart.
The libraries are full of books. The libraries are full of unread
knowledge. Professors with doctorates surround us ready to impart
their knowledge at our inquiry.
So what are we doing? The scene reveals social gatherings in the
library, students falling asleep in class and huge crowds at extra-curricular activities.
If we are only "living for the weekend," then we are no different
from the rest of the world.
Liberty is filled with students who have potential.
So when are we going to activate this potential and earnestly seek
knowledge? So when are we going to start thinking?
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Marsha Wilde, Editors' Assistant (Soph., Charlotte, N.C.)—
"I hope to improve myself by interacting with interesting people
and helping communicate better
their activities to readers."

Gary MurtofT, Advertising
Manager (Senior, Carlisle,
Penn.)—"My goal is to establish
an advertising base that will expand the number of pages of the
Champion and make it financially independent."

Aaron Hamrick, Photo Editor
(Junior, New Castle, Del.)—
"My goal is to learn to accept
responsibility from other people
and to work with the other photographers."

oFf t h e reCord
Now that we've purchased
a satellite network, has anyone decided what we're going
to broadcast on it? As I
thought on the matter, I visualized a future page out of
TV Guide. The listings for the
Liberty Broadcasting Network looked something like
this:
6:30 a.m.--Linda Farver's
60-Minute
WorkoutToday, Linda goes for the
burn!
7:30 a.m.-Car Sharks-LU
game show contestants fight
the General Electric traffic,
other town students and that
dreaded tardy mark in the
grade book to be the fastest
one to their 8 a.m. class.
8 a.m.-The Young and
the
Wrestling—Flames
heavyweight Mike Hatch is
torn between staying in school
or accepting a professional
match against Rowdy Roddy
Piper.
9 a.m.-LU Sportsworld-

Survival of the unfit RA's
from the Peaks of Otter and
Battle of Minor Sports Starsthe LU golf team vs. the
Flames lacrosse team for the
championship.
10:30 a.m.-Leave It to a
Meat Cleaver-Saga chefs
prepare
their
specialty:
eggplant Parmesan.
11 a.m.-Sneaky Previews-LU drama professor
Stephen Wedan gives his current play rave reviews.
11:30 a.m.-Mr. Dr. E d The intelligible-talking Bible
professor explains Mosaic law
to a flunking Old Testament
student.
12 p.m.-rm
Witless
News with Steve Davis
12:30 p.m.-Man From
A.U.N.T.-Alliance of Underclassmen Needing Tutors
faculty agent Tom Diggs
searches desperately for an accounting expert to aid a
freshman facing mid-term
exams.

By Steve Leer

1:30 p.m.-The Student's
Court-LU Appeals Boards
hear 27 parking ticket appeals
and hand down a decision in
the "Hidden Stryper Tape"
case.
3 p.m.-Liberty Blunders
and Impractical Jokes-Outtakes from several LUSLL
teaching tapes and LU President A. Pierre Guillermin is
tricked into believing 8,000
new students are given scholarships for the fall semester.
4 p.m.—Jeers—Eagle's
Nest patrons are up in arms
when the price of a basket of
peanuts goes up 10 cents.
4:30 p.m.-Liberty ViceSpecial guest Robbie Hiner
joins Chief Heerspink and his
men as they attempt to break
up an Old Time Gospel Hour
Trio record piracy ring. Hiner
sings-"You Belong to the
University."
Now that's entertainment.
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President's Forum
A. Pierre Guillermin

Question
This year it was announced that all students unable to pay their
bills at check-in would be required to write postdated checks for
the balance of their bill.
Rather than solving the problem, though, this seems to be an
attempt to straddle the fence between requiring payment at checkin and allowing students to enroll with the promise of paying on
a later date.
Is requiring payment at check-in right? Is allowing students to
attend classes with the promise of paying their bill in the future
right?

Answer
INCREASE—Recent enrollment figures rank
LU as the largest private university in the state

of Virginia. The University of Richmond was
originally in first place.—Photo by Tina Pierson

LU ranked largest school
By Elaine Lucadano
Liberty University has displaced the University of Richmond as the largest private university in the state of Virginia,
according to Liberty officials.
LU increased its full time student body by 1,364 this year to
5,930, exceeding for the first
time the 4,600-student enrollment of Richmond, according to
the Associated Press.
The enrollment figures indicate that Liberty's growth this
year has also accounted for
nearly 90 percent of the statewide
enrollment increase in the 25 private colleges and universities in
Virginia.
These figures do not include
the 1,200 students enrolled in
courses since August through
LU's School of LifeLong Learning. Liberty is one of the few
universities in the U.S. offering
video-taped courses students can
take at home for credit.
School officials agree that
many factors attributed to Liberty's enrollment success. The
name change in May reflected in
part an attempt to portray Liberty
as more than just a Bible college.

according to Tom Diggs, dean of
academic services.
Len Moisan, vice president for
development and marketing,
stressed that LU is developing its
reputation as a good liberal arts
college which provides a solid
education within a Christian environment.
Because he has served as a
high school guidance counselor
in the past, Moisan understands
what both the student and the parents are looking for in a college.
He explained: "Students at the
ages of 18 or 19 are looking for
direction and answers through
adults and through the atmosphere in which they live. The parents are looking to trust a school
that will care for and take interest
in their children. LU provides the
structure these students need and
is holding the trust of many of
the parents."
Another factor is the action of

the recruiting and telemarketing
departments which have become
very active in the past few years.
Last year the telemarketing department made more than
100,000 phone calls to prospective students.
The recruiting team has been
strengthened by the employment
of former Liberty graduates who
are said to be "portraying a firstclass job."
Another leading factor in the
school's rapid growth is the Rev.
Jerry Falwell's ability to gain
nationwide support of the ministry and the university.
Moisan said that the school
needs to continue communicating an accurate image of what
LU is all about to those outside
of the school because most
people do not know about it.
"Aside from the normal growing pains, the Lord has prospered
this institution," Moisan stated.

Education costs money. A person entering an institution of
higher learning should be familiar with that concept.
When a person makes a decision regarding their education it
is inevitable that they will have to make more decisions. These
decisions will involve their own financial situation. Sometimes
decisions dictate that we work more hours and take fewer classes
in order to continue our educational pursuits.
Each person's financial status is different. The business office
works with many people on an individual basis to determine the
best plan of payment for them. Options are presented to the student
for their consideration.
Students deny themselves an education by not working with
the system or by attempting an unrealistic course of action.
Most colleges and universities require payment on the day of
check-in. Some allow for the optional check plan. Submitting
postdated checks is a budgeting tool for the individual. It is a
viable alternative to many students not a deferment to debt.
If an individual wants an education he will investigate all options
and with the direction of the institution be able to receive that
education. No one who is willing to meet with the financial advisors and propose realistic measures is denied access to this
university.
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Caps and Gowns
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The Liberty Champion can provide you with the skills
you need following graduation. The Champion currently has positions open in advertising sales, proofreading, photography, newswriting and page layout.
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SGA announces
new senate structure
By Marsha Wilde

DEDICATION—The new Hancock Athletic Center officially
opened its doors today with a ribbon-cutting ceremony.—Photo
by Tina Pierson

3 reporters attend
NRB Convention
By Sherry Coberly

Three Liberty Champion staff
members wrote for the National
Religious Broadcaster's Convention News newspaper during the
NRB Convention last week in
Washington, D.C.
Beginning at 9 a.m. Monday,
Feb. 5, editor Tony Virostko,
special assignments reporter M.
Anthony Carr and columnist
Vangie Long were responsible
for meeting two specified deadlines a day for three days,
assignments.
Virostko said, "I learned that
I could succeed on a daily basis
and could work under the pressure of a daily deadline."
He covered stories concerning
the recipients of the Milestone
Award and the Distinguished
Service Award and the Black National Religious Broadcasters.
In addition, he interviewed
Gavin MacLeod, star of the television program "Love Boat," and
took pictures of MacLeod and his
wife, Patti, with the Rev. and
Mrs. Jerry Falwell in Falwell's
suite.
Carr was the only reporter to
get two of his stories put on the
front page of the newspaper.
He interviewed Luis Palau, a
Hispanic evangelist with an international ministry; Lloyd John
Ogilvie who hosts the "Let God
Love You" television and radio
program in 11 states; and Bob
Larson who hosts "Talk Back
with Bob Larson". He also covered
an International Awards Banquet.
Carr said, "Working for the

newspaper taught me how to
work with a deadline and helped
me concentrate on spending my
time wisely. It was also interesting to meet 'big name' preachers
from television."
Long considered last week "a
life-changing experience." She
interviewed John DeLorean, Oral
Roberts Sr., Joni Eareckson Tada
and Dan Clark, vice president of
Christian Broadcasting Network.
"It was a challenge," she said.
"I learned to work with deadlines. I had a job to do, and I had
to get it done on time. I gained
invaluable experience in interviewing, writing and meeting
deadlines."
She covered a business meeting, press conference, merit
award recipient and NRB services. Four of her five stories
were printed in the newspaper.
In addition, Long served as a
hostess for a congressional breakfast and broadcasting luncheon. She was in charge of greeting guests at the door and taking
care of press releases.
Long was the youngest staff
member. "It was a phenomenal
experience working* with such a
professional staff," she said.
Besides the three Liberty reporters there were three CBN reporters and four other reporters
writing for the newspaper.
The three Liberty reporters
said they saw the sights of the
city at night and had fun riding
the Metro, the D.C. subway system. Carr said they experienced
firsthand "how expensive the restaurants were there."

The Student Government Association is restructuring its senate in order to improve and to
formalize its activities.
"The informality is not conducive to a professional atmosphere," SGA President Jim Shannon explained.
Under the new format senators
will take an oath of office.
Furthermore, after viewing a
film on parliamentary proceedings and receiving instruction
from SGA senate president pro
tern Rachel Wehner, the senators
will learn how to write resolutions to be voted on by the senate.
After discussion the senate
will either vote on the resolutions
or send them to a resolution com-

mittee to be reworded.
The senate will be more proficient and student awareness of its
efforts will be increased, according to Mike Broomell, SGA
executive vice president.
"The new procedure will help
the senators feel more accountable for their particular office," he
explained.
In the past, the committee wrote
all resolutions based upon suggestions received from the senators.
Other SGA action;
• Lighting for the basketball
court at Dorm 7 and for the covered walkways beside Saga and
the science hall.
• Walkways between Dorm 12
and parking area P-5 and in front
of Saga on the Multi-Purpose
Center side.

STUDIES—Dr. Terry Miethe (left) chats with students Harry
Keith, Tracy Terrill and Andrew Tickle. Thirteen additional
students are planning to attend Oxford this summer. See related
story Page 1.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

Bell improves
Bill Bell, head soccer coach at
LU, was released from Lynchburg General Hospital Monday
afternoon.
Bell, who suffered a minor
heart attack last week, was listed
in satisfactory condition prior to
his release. Bell told The Liberty
Champion that he would return
to work "very soon."
"I just have to go through rehabilitation; and when I get all
clear, I can go back to normal,"
Bell said.
He also said that he is anxious
to get back to work. "I will be
happy to return."

Bill Bell

Show
planned
A fashion show commemorating Black History
Month will be held at 7 p.m.
Feb. 14 in the Multi-Purpose
Center.
The show will incorporate
the Valentine spirit with the
theme, "Ebony and Ivory:
Dressing with Unity."
Virginia Faulkner, director
of the event, and coordinators
Kathy Kemp and Trisa Williamson have selected 11
women and six men from the
LU student body to model the
fashions.
The event will be free to the
public and an informal reception will immediately follow
the show.

Towns'
books
translated
Dr. Elmer Towns, dean of the
School of Religion, recently had
two of his books, "The History
of Religious Educators" and
"Successful Church Libraries,"
translated into foreign languages.
"The History of Religious
Educators" has been translated
into Japanese and is published by
the Seminary Federation of.
Japan. This volume is used
nationwide in various graduate
schools and seminaries and was
originally published in 1975.
"Successful Church Libraries"
is printed by the Korean Christian
Cultural Institute in Seoul, South
Korea. The book was coauthored
by Dr. Cyril Barber and has gone
through eight printings.
In addition to these two books,
Towns also has several other
books which have been translated
into foreign languages.
"How to Grow An Effective
Sunday School" has been translated into Spanish by Vita Press.
"The Ten Largest Sunday
Schools" has been translated into
Korean and Japanese, and
"America's Fastest Growing
Churches" has been translated
into Korean.

WEDDING
PREPARATIONS
SIMPLIFIED
See us for...

Does searching for a good job give you headaches?
Sign Up NOW For Your Resume Portrait!
Black and white portraits to help you
land that first job.
By appointment only. February 27, 1986.
Only $9.95 for 16 black and
white wallets.

The Picture Place
TE148

INVITATIONS
ENCLOSURES
NAPKINS
THANK YOUS
RECEPTION ITEMS
ATTENDANTS GIFTS
The Picture
Place
TE 148
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In NCAA Regionals

Flames favored
By Dave Dentel
A gambling man would put his
money on the Flames for the
NCAA Division 2 South Regional wrestling championship
this Saturday.
The tournament will begin at
10 a.m. in the Multi-Purpose
Center with finals starting at 2
p.m.
Under head coach Robert Bonheim, LU's grapplers will sport
more than just the home mat advantage.
With a current dual meet record of 11-2, the Flames are
ranked eighth in the nation and
are the defending South Regional
champions for the second consecutive year.
For individual LU wrestlers,
the South Regionals is a big opportunity.
Each weight division champion and runner-up will earn the
right to attend the NCAA Nationals and vie for All-American.
Among LU's top prospects are
returning All-Americans, Perry
Ainscough (126 lbs) and Patrick
Bussey (177 lbs), in addition to
previously nationally qualifying
heavyweight Mike Hatch.
Other wrestlers with National

Ladies
nip RMWC
By Marsha Wilde
Cheers rang from the locker
room Feb. 4 after the Lady
Flames came from behind for
the first time this season to defeat Randolph-Macon College
72-71 in the final seconds of
the game.
"Jesus knew we needed it!"
Linda Farver exclaimed with
delight seconds after the final
buzzer.
The team trailed 38-26 at the
half after a slow start but rallied
in the second half with a series
of shots by Harriett Blair, Sharon
Freet and Malynda Keck to narrow the score to 69-68 with just
more than two minutes left on
the clock.
As the crowd cheered, the
Ladies fought the clock. With
21 seconds remaining Sharon
Freet sunk two free throws to
give the team a close 72-71
win.
"God made victories real
sweet but He did not want us
to become diabetics this season," Farver said after the
game.
The team fell to top-ranked
Mt. St. Mary's 98-65 Friday
night before defeating the College of Notre Dame 85-59 on
its home court Saturday.
The team will face Roanoke
College Thursday night in the
Multi-Purpose Center.

hopes are Tony Moore (190 lbs),
Eric Hurley (134 lbs) and Dave
Rufenacht (158 lbs).
The Flames have posted wins
earlier this season over their fellow South Regional schools,
Pembroke State University,
Pfeiffer College and Long wood
College.
In addition, both the primary
and secondary wrestling teams
are coming off impressive Feb.
1 performances: the "A" squad
finished fourth in the West Liberty State University invitational,
and the "B" squad edged out
Chowan College in a dual meet.
At WLSU LU finished higher
than eight other schools. Of the
three that topped LU, one, Ohio
University, is in NCAA Division 1.
Seven
Flames
wrestlers
finished in the top five of their
respective weight classes.
Meanwhile, LU's "B" team
battled out of a hole to defeat
Chowan College 21-20 after first
forfeiting six points by not having a wrestler to fill the
heavyweight class.
It was a revenge meet for the
Flames, who had fallen 34-16 to
Chowan College earlier this season.
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DOWN THE HATCH—Flames heavyweight
wrestler Mike Hatch (top) gets the better of an
opponent in a recent match. Hatch, a previous
LU NCAA national meet qualifier, will look to
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repeat that performance this Saturday when
Liberty hosts the NCAA Division 2 Regionals.
The LU squad enters the tournament ranked
eighth.—Photos by Aaron Ha in rick

Liberty eagers reach .500 in MDAC
By Tim Woltmann
Coach Jeff Meyer is rather
pleased with the progress the
Flames have been making lately.
The 58-51 victory over the University of Pitt-Johnstown Friday
night puts the Flames at .500 in
the Mason Dixon Conference.
Meyer pointed to consistency
as being the Flames major problem this year, "We never knew
who was going to show up."

However, as proved in the
game on Friday night and in the
victory Feb. 3 over University of
Maryland-Baltimore County, 6954, LU seems to have thrown off
that problem.
Four of the starters scored in
double figures in both games.
Meyer feels that the key to his
team's success is defense; when
the team is not committed to
playing defense it doesn't do as
well. "When we score in the high

70's more times than not, we
lose," he said.
Because the team is young,
Meyer has been playing a zone
defense this season. "We're not
as strong in one-on-one situations," Meyer said.
Guards Mike Minett and "Bo
Bo" Mclntyre continue to be the
leaders the team has been looking
for. They were high scorers in the
last two games, and Mclntyre has
been especially shining on defense.
In the game on Friday night,
the Flames jumped ahead with
the leadership of Minett and
Mclntyre and stayed ahead on the
strength of the defense.
In the second half the Flames
offense seemed to go stale, and
with 7:14 left in the game UPJ
had come to within four.
Then Minett and Mclntyre
took control again, each hitting
key jump shots to put the game

Timberlake
Flower Shop
9510 Timberlake Drive
'Across from Timberlake Baptist Church"

SAVE

20%!
With LU ID
(Cash and carry only)

BO BO ON THE GO GO—Andre (Bo Bo) Mclntyre races for
the basket Saturday. He won easily.—Photo by Scott Snyder

HOURS: Mon.-Sat—9-5:30
Sat.—9-5
Phone: 237-9333
t'.xpiio Maith 31. 1986

away. Meyer feels he can count
on his guards in critical situations. "We will look to them
first," he said.
The coach feels that the team
has not peaked yet. "We have not
played as well as we can play,"
he stated. But he also feels that
because of its youth it will only
get better.

Congratulations
Class of '86

Graduation fljl
Announcements
Order by Feb. 15
at the
Liberty University
Bookstore
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For injured Flames

Bench warming is dull
By Steve Leer
They may get the best basketball seats in Liberty Gym night
after night, but Brad Hamersley
and Jerry Smith would just as
soon trade in their folding chairs
for Flames uniforms.
Hamersley and Smith are two
LU starting forwards who have
been forced to sit out nearly all
of the 1985-86 schedule after suffering preseason injuries.
And they will admit that life
on the bench isn't fun.
"I really miss the thrill and excitement of the game," Smith, a
6-7 junior from Charlotte, N.C.,
said.
"It really got to me in the Mt.
St. Mary's game (LU lost 70-69
in overtime). I kept thinking that
maybe I could have helped."
Hamersley agreed. "It's tough
sitting, knowing I could have
contributed," the 6-6 Dana, Ind.,
junior said.
Although the results are the
same, the injuries that have left
them on the outside looking in
are different in other respects.
Smith underwent orthoscopic
surgery Dec. 6 to correct a ligament in his left knee.
The injury occurred against
Samford University and was an
aggravation of a knee problem he
obtained from an earlier Flames
practice.

In the five games he played,
Smith averaged 6.6 points and
3.4 rebounds.
Hamersley tore ligaments in
his left thumb when he fell during
the Flames exhibition game
against the Maryland All-Stars.
He was left with no thumb support, making it impossible to
catch or throw a pass.
Hamersley entered a local hospital Nov. 13 and had the hand
repaired.
Today, both players are able
to practice in varying degrees.
Hamersley scrimmages with his
teammates and works with some
of the freshmen players.
Smith's day consists of running about a mile-and-a-half, one
hour of therapy with team trainer
Robb Williams and shooting.
Although neither will play for
the remainder of the season, they
have been red-shirted and will get
to make up the lost year.
That consolation, combined
with close team ties, helped take
away feelings that they were
somehow not really a part of the
team.
"I went through that about a
week after my accident,"
Hamersley reminisced, "but now
I know that's not true. It's a stage
players go through."
"I do feel a part of it," Smith
said. "We have a real unity on
this team."

SITTING PRETTY (BEWILDERED)—Injured Flames cagers Brad Hamersley (right)
Smiling, he added, "I don't go
to the team meetings or the pregame meals, though. There's no
reason to."
Grades have also improved.
"My commitment to my studies
has increased," Hamersley said,
"because I don't have offenses
going through my mind."
According
to
doctors,
Hamersley and Smith should
both be ready for Spring practice.
"I'm dunking now," Smith
said. "The knee feels good."
"I'll be back, better and
stronger than ever," Hamersley
added. "I want to help this team
reach the NCAA tournament."
And that's a good prognosis
for Liberty basketball.

Sportscene
By Steve Davis

MDAC future bleak
By Tim Woltmann
The future of the MasonDixon Athletic Conference is in
doubt with the University of
Maryland-Baltimore County's
recent decision to leave after this
season.
According to UMBC coach
Billy Jones the decision to leave
was made by the administration
in an attempt to upgrade the program. He said the goal of the program was to play what he called
the "lower echelon l's," referring to less powerful NCAA Division 1 schools.
With Liberty University leaving the conference after the 1988
season to go to Division 1, only
four teams will remain.

"There's no question that it's
breaking up," Mt. St. Mary's
coach James J. Phelan stated.
If the conference breaks up
Phelan feels that his team will be
forced to go to Division 1 also
in order to find teams to play.
According to LU coach Jeff
Meyer, Liberty will remain in the
Mason-Dixon Conference for
two more years. He added that
the conference will function next
season even with five teams.
University of Pitt-Johnstown
coach Clyde Horner is disappointed about UMBt's decision
to leave and hopes another team
will be found. He added that his
school has no plans to move out
of Division 2.
According to both Horner and

Jeff Meyer
Phelan, Randolph-Macon College is considering a move to Division 3. That would leave only
UPJ and Longwood College in
Division 2 after the 1988 season.
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and Jerry Smith watch as LU celebrates a win
Saturday night.—Photo by Scott Snyder

Welcome to Philistine World of Sports. I'm your host, Heathen
Davis.
Today we're in the Valley of Elah Arena in Socoh, Judah, to
watch a championship challenge match between the undefeated
heavyweight champion of the world, Goliath of Gath, and the Israelite
challenger, David the Ephrathite.
This fight is notable for two reasons. First, a victory today would
be Goliath's 41st, moving him even closer to Rocky Phillistino's
record of 49.
Second, this represents David's first professional bout, although
we understand he has done some exhibition fights against lions and
bears. Goliath's critics are calling this fight just another example of
the weak competition Goliath has faced.
Goliath responded to the charges by saying: "I hate having to fight
this pip squeak, but all of the other Israelites were chicken,
and my agent tells me that I need to beat a Jew so I can land some
kosher advertising contracts. Besides, Rocky Phillistino couldn't
carry my sandal strap."
We also asked David if he really thought he had a chance against
the Champ, and after spouting some religious mumbo jumbo, he told
us, "I'm just gonna come out slingin' and let the giants fall where
they may. Besides, Goliath has gotten a little cocky, and I think he
just might lose his head out there today." Interesting theory.
Well, it's about time to start. Goliath is dressed as usual in his
bronze armour. His trainer/spear carrier is reaching up and giving
Goliath's knee a final pre-fight rubdown. Meanwhile, David is showing his immaturity by playing in a creek near the arena.
David is finally getting into the ring, and the two combatants are
beginning the traditional verbal insult exchange. I can't really hear
what they're saying, but it seems Goliath is questioning the morality
of David's great-great grandmother. He's saying something about
how his great-great grandfather spent a lot of time in Jericho.
David seems to be upset about something, and he's charging the
Champion. Not a smart thing to do David. Now David is whirling
something over his head, looks like a sling. He fires. OH MY!
HE HIT HIM! Goliath is down. The referee is counting him out
while David is standing on Goliath's chest. Looks like we've got a
new champion. David certainly was right about Goliath losing his
head.
This is Heathen Davis signing off.
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Babysitter needed: Mondays through
Fndays 7 a m 530 p m Babysit nlanl
and attend household Own tianspuria
ton and references 385 6400

45tf following weeks
10c for every word over 15

Fill out the coupon below and bring to DH 109.
Deadline is 10 p.m. every Tuesday.

House For Sale. 4 BR-2tt bath ranch in
Bedford Hills Immaculate condition, with
heat pump 9ft assum loan if qualified,
£67.000 384-7254
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